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Carry the Power Bylaw—Toronto’s Welfare Demands It |V
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ONTARIO BANK SEEKS RESTITUTION Ilk8worry 
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Alleged to Be Accountable for the 
I Illegal Declaration of Dividends,, 

Speculation in Stock Market 
Losses by Investment in Bank's 
Own Stock,
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will be ready for
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Prominent People 
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The Ontario Bank’s statement of claim for restitution on the part 

of the former directors of the bank, each of whom, it is alleged, "took 

only a perfunctory interest, and did not perform his duty to the bank 

in managing its stock, property, affairs, etc.," is as follows:

STATEMENT OF CLAIM.
(1) For dividends improperly paid:

(a) Against all the defendants except

Walmsley and Flett................ .....................

(b) Against the defendant, Walmsley, 

jointly and severally with the other 

defendants, except Flett ... i..... .
(c) Against the defendant, Flett, jointly 

and severally with the other, defend-

$8 K Claims for restitution of amounts 
aggregating nearly *4,000,000 are made 

i against the late directorate of the On
tario Bank, In a statement filed yes
terday at Osgoode Hall on behalf of 
the Ontario Bank.
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junurroyI OTTAWA, Dec. 4.—(Spécial.)—It la 
probable that further chargee of black
mail will be brought against John R. 
Labatt. In addition to Hon. H. iL 
Emmerson there are a number of very 
prominent people interested, one or two 
of them being women, but they are 
not anxious to appear as prosecutors,and 
tbelr names are being kept secret. (The 
sums asked range from *160 to *500. Col. 
Sherwood of the Dominion police stated 
to-day that he had not heard uf any 
money having been paid over.
_The disclosure as to the Identity of 
the man how was writing the letters has 
caused genuine surprise. He has a wide 
circle of friends, and all are at a loss 
to account for ills strange actions. Coi. 
Sherwood was agked to-day what he 
thought the man’s idea was.

“Just a mad idea," was the reply he • 
made, and In It other of Labett e 
friends seem to concur. They do not 
think he acted because he wanted the 
money alone, but more from an Insane 
desire to eee Just how far he could go 
with the scheme.

In the event of Labatt pleading gudléÇ* 
cmc wlH probably come to a speedy 

end. None of the parties who were sent 
vhe letters seems anxious to prosecute, 
and are satisfied now that the writer 
has been caught, and that they will not 
be annoyed further.

It was learned to-day that Labatt had 
at one time been at the London branch 
or the Molsons Bank, and that prob
ably accounts for hie knowledge of how 
accounts were traneferred arid how he 
could gelkthe money without making a 
personal appearance at the bank.

Jack .hell, marmot 
s, Thursday, spe-

J......... $29.75

♦

I
♦

x8 if%i ?/)The defendants are: George R. R. 
Cockburn, Donald Mackay, R. D. Per
ry, Hon. Richard Harcourt, RulifC ♦ 
Grass, Thomas Walmsley and John * 
Flett, and the statement begins with F 

i the declaration that "on or about the 4 
12th day of October, 1906, the plaintiff' * 
was forced to suspend payment by 
reason of the misfeasance end negli
gence" of the septet.
- It Is charged that defendants "know
ingly and willingly" concurred in the 
Illegal declaration of dividends and 
“unlawfully. Improperly, Improvident- ! 
ly and negligently" speculated In the 
stock market on margins, when losses 
were made almcAt continuously, the 

i total amount being *1,773,100.90. Res
titution Is also asked for the large 
amounts of money "unlawfully ex
pended" In the purchase of the capital 
stock of the bank, the loss on which 
Is placed at *270,663.99.

Responsibility of Directors.
The statement says:

: "At the time of the suspension of 
payment the paid-up capital of the 
bank was *1,500,000 and by a report 

1 presented to the shareholders at the 
« annual meeting In June, 1906, the de- 
S fendants represented to the sharehold

ers that the bank had a rest account 
E ; j over and above its capital of *700,000 
■k and *66,861.62 at the credit of the profit 
KX. and loss account at the bank, after 

providing for all liabilities tq the pub- 
1 lie and to the shareholders, and for all 

bad and doubtful detjts.
» "Tfie defendants were elected dlrec- # 
I" #1 as follows: Cockburn, July 19,

M 1883; Mackay, June 16, 1874; Perry,
y June 18, 1895; Harcourt, June 18, 1901; , 

S*...Afrass, June 18, 1901; Walmsley, June ’ 
.1 J 16, 1908; Flett, June 21, 1904 and each 
I were elected annually.

'‘Each of these defendants assumed 
ter his first election to be a director 

ot the bank and as such took part In 
the management’ and control of the 
stock, property, affairs and concerns 

; thereof. Each of the directors was 
remunerated for his services and was 
bound to perform such, -and each owed 
to the plaintiff and to the shareholders 
a duty to preserve the stock and af
fairs of the plaintiff and to aid In man
aging Its affairs In a careful, reasona- 

! ble and diligent, manner.
Illegal Dividends.
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! ,7»Stts and Adjustable 

n. calf skin, Astra- 
best finish, Thurs-

$444,123.938 ;
Tï

% 'l8$3.45 ■>y
277,500.15 \

>
1 for Xmas

Fur-Lined Gloves. 

ieams, perfect fitting:

IkX A8 ants 187.500.008 ; 1(2) In respect of losses on speculative investments:

(h) Against all the defendants 

Walmsley and Flett ...................

(b) Against the defendant, Walmsley, 

jointly and severally with the others, 

except Flett "7
(c) Against the defendant, Flett, jointly 

and severally with the other defend-

......... $2.00
$2.50 $3.00

$3.75
:r pair . . . $5.00

$2.00

-Lined Gloves, dome 
i, perfect fitting:

:8 except
♦ $773,100.90

x l 8 I
♦ N1,000,000.00 —=5* 3vZïmir
i

%

!
/ z750,(8k). 00ants .8• $2.00

$3-00

(3) For losses on the purchase of capital 

stock of the bank, against all the 

defendants .............................

♦

inr ..... v 8 /
270.663.99pair $4.00

i(4) To have it declared that, in the event of 

the property and assets of the bank being
.y msufficitnsj.jj! pay its debts and liabilities, 

the defendants are, jointly and severally, 

liable for the deficiency to the 

equal to the par value of 2008 shares 

of the capital stock of the bank, or for 

a sum not exceeding.............................................
(5) Interest on the several amounts for which the defendants are 

respectively found liable, from the respective dates when the

improperly abstracted from the funds of the bank.

WILF: Maybe wen I gits mo’ confidence, dis coon’ll git onto ice dat leads ter somewheh, too.

i
♦8........... $1.75

nd Mittens. ,$T,25
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reduced railway ratesamountes $1.30
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im our regular stock, 
to 7, black, grey and 

regular value $2.00, 
er pair

Result In Bringing Many Westerners 
Home for Christmas.Sh8 ♦-

♦i 200,800.00 trunk containing portions of the body 
In their possession.

Goold and his wife left Monte Carlo 
early last August, going to Marseilles. 
An hotel porter In that city noticed 
blood oozing from a trunk which the 
two had brought with them, and when 
they drove off with the trunk the por
ter notified the police and the arrest 
followed.

Statements made as to the facts In 
the case were at great variance, Goold 
himself confessing that he had 
fflUM toe mutl&t that hla w.tfe
piinsGit coirtcaeiuR egrtrt p« grsrcc gocxj 
(ye CSBG AGI.6 trt Stesi A.Trx.jtrut,e-

x"a tu su *0 IP® 1»

He Gets Life Sentence—Wife Took 
Advantage of His Intoxication 
to Commit Murder.

Considerably reduced. return fares
from the Northwest to eastern points 
came Into force on the first of the 
month, and advantage will evidently 
be taken of them by many who either 
wish to spend Christmas or a couple 
of months; with thelf relations and 
friends In the east. The three months' 
return rate from Winnipeg is *40, and 
the tickets remain 
months.

8$1.50 i
♦

Was to Have Been the 
Guest of Honor at 

Banquet When 
Police Came.

8 i
♦

same were 

(6) The costs of this action.!Gutta 8 MONTE CARLO, Dec. 4.—After a 
speedy trial before the superior court

!1(7) Such further and other relief as the nature of the
case may

good for three 
Over a dozen persons from 

Winnipeg, Calgary, Medicine Hat and
,îî™ ïîi^SîlS &îs Bî mmt 1$> yj. llJUlbeS.-
\ioouxv%- Q&4&. « q,Q^eu lYewoua

ille llflliltl rèmiln good lor three 
months. Over a dozen persons from 
Winnipeg. Calgary. Medicine Hat and
Selkirk registered late iast evening at 
the Walker House. >

require. of Monaco, Vere St. Leger Goold and 
his wife Marie,\were-convicted to-jay
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1 1] 41114
of Monaco, Vere St. Leger Goold and 
his wife Marie,Swere'convicted to-4ay 
of the murder of Emma Levin

Mini t$*i tt i1
aging Its affairs In a careful, reasona- 

- tile and diligent, manner.
Illegal Dividends.

"Bach of the defendants took only a 
perfunctory- Interest and did not per
form his duty to the bank In manag
ing its stock, property, affairs, etc. 

"The said defendant Cockburn was

• require. Statements made as to the tacts Jn 
the case were at great variance, Goold 
hiniself confessing that he had com-
mltted the murder and that .Ms wile 
had nothing to do with It. The police 
did not put much faith In his story, 
and ha the case was presented to the 
court, his wife was shown to be tlSe 
real Instigator.

The evidence went to show that.Em
ma Levin, who was possessed of con
siderable Jewelry and some

;
ftbre,
tqat-

................
GLACE BAY, N. 8., Dec. 4.—(Spe- „ , ..

cial.)—To-night Mayor Burchell was the new, ®rrlval8 8tat«« that

Coal Co.. The mayor at the time was they have been represented, and that 
walking up the street on his way to occa8,on whatever exists for kny-

-«H -hV"0«MT*hr5,„,.^
gue8t honor- He waa! is by. far the worst feature of the situ- 
\y' Bali wa8 flxed at the atlon- The railways have quite a suf- 

sum of *10,000. fleient number of cars, but they are
=rvt«he J8 ni°W °ü Prel|mln- very deficient In engines and conse- 
-roi t0 a hearlng Tuesday next. Sev- quently shipments must be greatly de- 
eral years ago, when the Dominion layed 1 y
Coal Co. took charge of the Cape Bre-j _______________________________
ton mines, Mr. Burchell was appointed 
superintendent of stores and held this 
position 13 years, at the end of which
time the company dispensed with his North Toronto Conservatives Apply te 
services. Central Association.

At that time there was talk concern
ing an alleged heavy .shortage in his Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson, Dr. Clouse,, 
department. Talk on the mater died P. W. Ellis and W. H. Hall, repre- 
away, but was occasionally revived, serftfng North Toronto Conservative 
Rumors have of late been rife once' Association, waited on the executive 
more in connection with the case, but of the Central Conservative Associa
nte denouement came with startling tlon last night, with a view to secur- 
qulckness. As to the amount of the lng representation In the councils of 
shortage alleged against Mr. Burchell the latter. The principal concession 
there Is a wide divergence of opinion, asked for was the right to appoint a 
?iL*S varl0“sl>: 8taAeA/,rom about HO.- delegate for each sub-division in the 

0 upwards to *150,000. riding, empowered to vote at all con
ventions.

No decision was arrived at.

last summer. The court found 
Mrs. Goold was the chief Instigator of 
the crime and sentenced her to death 
by the guillotine, and that Goold was 
less responsible by reason of his being 
under the Influence ot liquor at the 
time the murder was commit 
sentenced him to Imprisonment- forXllfe.

The trial of the Goolds consumed 
less than three days. It attracted at
tention from all over the world be
cause of the enormity of the crime, 
the manner In which the "murder 
was committed and the dramatic arrest 
of the principals, who were token by 
the police while seeking to escape with

and negligently expended by the de- 
fendants, by investing in the specu
lative purchase on margin of stocks 

president of the bank from June 14, Ion the New York Stock Exchange and 
1894, till Dec. 11, 1906, and as president J elsewhere, 
and director

Jersey Rain 8 the said period
In receipt of a salary ; losses were made almost continuously 

or $4000 per annum, but the said Cock-; thru the dealing in stocks as aforesaid, 
burn did not pay due attention to the, and the capital of the plaintiff was 
affairs of the plaintiff, or take proper, thereby seriously impaired.

■. care to preserve the funds and assets

During
was8 money.

hqd been Invited to visit the Goolds, 
Who were In needy circumstances. 
There she was killed and later a quan
tity of her Jewelry was found In the 
possession of Goold and his wife. Her 
body was dismembered and packed 
away in a trunk and valise which the 
murderers were trying to dispose of 
when the crime was discovered.

The Goolds at one time were resi
dents of Montreal.

ihoe departments —

and it was season-
;very size and every 
the famous Gutta

and

8 . The amount of "money invested as 
or the bank or prevent the payment ' aforesaid, or which has been wholly or 
or dividends to shareholders out of 
capital.

“The

partly lost, as aforesaid, _was as ftere- 
. , , „ inafter set forth, and the greater por-

* sin, defendant, Donald Mackay, tlon of the sums hereinafter men- 
eitno receiving remuneration for his tioned, was ultimately lost, but the 

m 88 Vl=e-Presldent and dlrec- plaintiff is at this time unable to state
sum # from to 1^04, in the how much of the respective sums here-

X W00 per annum, paid no at- Inafter mentioned had been lost on the
t .. on whatever to these affairs of respective dates named, viz:

The-.oif" ' . . „ ‘‘May 31- 1902- $1,116,633.75; May 31,
_ tne statement tells of the declaration 1903, *1,562,446.87; May 31, 1904, *i;398,-

risls r°PSrn Vldenda‘whlch it summa- 380.43; May 31, 1905, *1,534,722.44; May 
rises as follows: 31, 1906, *1,884,560.77..
$41^9?: 19°k $34'6T0-68: June !■ im- False Statements,
luné i $45-000: “At the annual meeting of share-
1903 $4S Dec- holders, in each of the years set forth,
1,1904 $<=, $4o-r,0(,; Dec_ the defendants falsely reported the
1. 1905 $4^nnn’.^Tne ^nÂ **^00; Dec. value of the assets of the plaintiff, ln-The’DlaimîtY ^J906' *52’500- eluding, year by year, In, and as bills
the defendant the” charges that a11 discounted and current loans, the 
lum of $187°^ ,resptLnsible for the amounts above set forth, which were 
the dividend'» amount ot In fact not Invested or loaned, or by
tlon Of thed defen dan? mu the way of current loans, but were at the
rector in h,na ddioLF etL as a d " time eltlier wholly or partly invested
Flett fnr tv1JUne# » • a” except in margins for the purchase of specu- 
ir November6 ion? °f f90’000’ declared lative stocks, and had been wholly or 
etcenr w,, ' ,1903‘ and 1904; all partly lost.
«S.93, decl^ed6y îlndx£'ett Jnr *}??■' "The defendants did not take due 

-May 1902 ans ln ?^2yeinber’ ^901, and proper precaution to ascertain the
Gamhnn^ eî3" . value ot the assets tot the plaintiff or

The «tat 09 m stockSi whether the reports from time to time
hie*tlnv ,ment continues: "At each presented to the Shareholders were 
Suent tn Vi, to® shareholders subse- true, or whether the returns required 
for tha nr -■ declaration of dividends ! by the Bank Act to be made contaln- 

.. i'renort.d ,nVlOUS year- the defendants ed a true and correct statement of the 
j 1 Made fnr «a net proflt had been assets of the bank. 

nM I fhe 3lst a ne hhaheial year ending on "The defendants could, by the exer- 
X •toting a ay °f the previous month, cise of reasonable care, have ascer- 
Sc 4 *fter ded,11^' *CuIar amount' and that j talned that large sums were Invested 

1 •ternent nni°nS,-r tt,ar®es of man- as aforesaid, and by the exercise of 
•nd dnnbtf i ujnk'HS Provision for bad such care have prevented the losses. 
ctored boa to debts, the dividends de- “The total loss incurred by the in- 
Srofits vL,h=bee.n ^aid out ot the net vestment In stocks was $1.773,100.90. 
had beannen* ln fact, no net profits Losses on Bank Stock.
Were to? mad®' and these reports 
Uerou toUe" The dtrectors. by the 
•ace«!1 reasonable care, could have
h,Me b?.etothat,larKe ,osses had been 
totoh,.by. toe P,aintiff and that 
•nd if n°f the ba,nk had been impaired,
' R,i,Pur°,Per prdvlslon had been made 
ed -h losses it would have appear-
denfl! ,, to a8"01 in that the dlvi-
toe eari?d,ared had been rald out of 

.L^aphal of the plaintiff.
that Tv, Plaintiff charges, the fact Is 
ly 6 severaI defendants, knowing- elaMt? wllUngly concurred ln the de- 

ieeUwto °J to6 sa,d several dividends •ndthot durlng thelr term of office 
Deflator from tlme t0 time, 
of tto °f Beveral years, large amounts 
k„to„money of the plaintiff were un- 

ully. Improperly, improvidently

8 One of Many Who Ha 
“Gold-Bricked” Peo 

pie of St. Kitts 
Tells All.

WOULD ENTER THE FOLD.

The savingason. 8 KINGDOM OF (HOI 
SAYS J. S, EWART, K.C.

ARRESTED F0H WIFE MURDER

8 Second Chapter In Tragedy Neir 
Salisbury, N.B.

SALISBURY, N. B. Dec. 4.—(Spe
cial).—Christopher A. Horseman, hus- 
bend of the woman who lost her life 
in the well back of her home two days 
age, was arrested to-night on a charge 
of murdering her.
Ja4i. leaving eight children all founder 
fourteen years of age In the ' house
alone, crying and afraid.

ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 4.-(SpeciaL) 
After baffling the authorities for three

ffidhîtetoiUTian toton,lton- who 80 easily btoto^ . Leonard H. Collard, private! 
banker, to pert with *200 
to which the

8bOTS—Finest quality 
ti legs, heavy sole and 
p, friction lined:

on sale Thurs-
8 u name of b Tto^iS Enumerates the Alternatives of Do-

twd been forged, is now In the county 
jail awaiting trial, which has been 
for Monday next.

It seems the

minion’s Future and Arouses 
Patriotism of Col. Hughes.

He was taken toflxed8 SMELTER PROJECT DELAYED25, woman attempted to 
work some similar swindle upon the'
bank at Brldgeburg, but the scheme
was detected and she was traced to OTTAWA, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—At the

canadian c,ub to-ni*ht J- 8- Ewart-
cial police force. The woman at onoe
toîtotobto/î? ,th® crime and returned 

,, Mains to the Falls, waiving remove from a subordinate position in
a Chiefrp^nel.PKMgSthe woman' ^ flfty'years' We would either
from the Falls, and at 4 o'clock she have a unlon with the Unlted States, 
was taken before Police Magistrate an Independent republic, a union with 

b® tr'®d by him-i the United Kingdom, an independent 
erly "warned 'but That^Z monarchy, with our own sovereign, or
brought up by the late Jamee McKel- an indeperdentWmonarch under the 
vey of this city, and had been kifown British crown.

ton, and says she left two smalfichild-! Canada would leave the track at pres- 
ren In Buffalo when arrested. The1 ent- Opposition against home ^ govern- 
woman asked for a few days' remand ment was not directed against tne
to enable her to get sufficient money King, but against colonial secretaries, OTTAWA, Dec. 4.—The increase ln
to repay Collard, as she told the magie- who' as a rule. were ignotant of eoion- the mall9 wlth Canada
trate she thought that ought to nave a lal affairs. count of the reduction in postage on
tendency to reduce the sentence accord- Independence would place her war nia8razlnee periodicals and newspa-
ingly. She looks to be about 35 years relations on a satisfactory basis and, _p(TF has been phenomenal From 
of age, and, since telling who she is, we would be ln a stronger position to May lgt t0 October 31st last the num-
has been recognized by the officials. face American aggression. In future ber of Br1tlsh maj, baas recelve1 at

Canada should obtain self-control. Canadian ports was 16,591 as compar- The Kingdom of Canada should yet eJ wUh dur,tog
be a great British monarchy, recog- Q. 1906 or an jncrease „. 10 ,n- „

KAMLOOPS. B.C., Dec. 4.—(Special.) niztng the British King as the only " ' ags'
Sam Lock. Chinaman, was executed 

this morning. Groaning and very 
vops the aged Chinaman walked to 
the gallows.

Lock, who was a cook in Cariboo, 
last April killed 
had stolen his savings.

The murderer, had been forty years 
In British Columbia.

$2.99 Tlghtne.. ot Money Market Ha.
Caused Cessation of Planning.

Joseph Thompson, civic commissioner 
of Industries, had a conference yester-j 
day afternoon with D. D. Mann re-' OTTAWA, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—Ottawa 
grading the Moose Mountain smelter Conservatives In convention to-night de- 
project, which Is to be brought before cided, ln View of tihe near approach 
the board of control to-day. ? .of the genera! elections, not to content 

It Is said that, owing to the tightness thc seat rendered vacant by the ap- 
of môney, making It difficult to finance Pointment of N. A. Belcourt to the een- 
the big proposition, it will not be ate- This means the election of Caron# 
pushed forward for the present. the Liberal candidate, by acclamation.

CARON UNOPPOSED.8 7 GAVE LIFE FOR BROTHER.
Conservatives Will Save Strength for 

General Elections.12.50. on sale Thtyrs-

................... $1.99 8 Sad Doublé Drowning at 
ville, N. B.

REXTON, N.B,, Dec. 4.—(Special).— 
Two children. Willie and Grace Orr, 
nine and seven years old. were drown- 
ed at Jardlnvllle at noon to-day while 
en-route home from «ehool. I— 
went out on some Ice and the girl try
ing to save him fell In. 
were found ln five feet of water.

Jardine-K.C., in speaking of the future of Can
ada, predicted that this country wouh}

Ir

85, on sale Thurs-
$2.49 8 The boy

2.50, on sale Thurs- The bodies
$1.99 SENTIMENT AND SENSE.

The sentiment which accompanies 
a Christmas gift should never be dis
couraged, but there is no reason why 
you should not make your present 
something sensible and seasonable, In 
fact, by doing so you emphasize the 
sincerity of the sentiment that Inspires 
the gift. What Is there more useful 
and ornamental than a fur garment? 
If you call at Dlneen's fur showrooms 
you can select some article that would 
be suitable for any member of the 
family, young or old. Now Is the time 
to do your Christmas buying comfort
ably. You know Dlneen’s, corner of 
Yomre and Temperance-streets. It’e 
theooldest fur firm in Canada.

A SIGNIFICANT WARNING.HELPS BRITISH PERIODICALS8!J 0, on sale Thurs- Premier Deakin Sees It In Franco- 
Canadlan Treaty.Increase In Receipts as Result of 

Preference.$1.59 8 MELBOURNE, Dec. 4.—(C.P.A. Ca
ble).—Premier Deakin said the actual 
execution of the Franco-Canadian 
treaty constitutes a striking signifi
cant warning to those ln Britain who

pre-

"From time to time large amounts 
of the money of the plaintiff were un
lawfully expended by the defendants 
In the purchase of shares In the canl- 
ral stock of the plaintiff, and the 
amount so expended over and above 
the receipts for shares resold (which 
amount was wholly lost by the share
holders of the bank), was $270,663.99. 
all of which was lost on transactions 
in the purchase and sale of the said 
shares after the election of the de
fendant Flett as a director In June. 
1904. wherefore the plaintiff claims the 
said amount against all the defendants. 
By reason of said unlawful purchase 
of shares in the capital stock of the. 
plaintiff, the plaintiff/ has lost the 
double liability of the shareholders 
upon 2008 shares."

'2.00, on sale Thurs-

8 on ac-

$1.29
the

continue to oppose a reciprocal 
fert-nce.

The Financial News questions whe
ther the financial s4tuation in Canada 
is so sound as Canadians would have 
Britain believe. it says that com
plaints of Yankee methods are heard 
and hints that leading InstltutiSps 
should restrain smaller banks who are 
overstepping bounds.

8MAIL ORDERS 
T SALE PRICES.

for

CHINAMAN HANGED.8 R
ais guaranteed perfect,

Gutta-Percha Rubber
CONSERVATIVE ASS’N ELECTION.8 sovereign.

Col. Sam Hughes' discussion opposed 
Mr. Ewart’s Idea and asked where 
Canada would have been If Japan had 
opened hostilities after the affair in 
Vancouver. Other speakers took part 
in the discussion and generally con
ceded that Canada should be a part 
and parcel of Britain.

ner-
H. O. HAVEMEYER DEAD.The Toronto Conservative Associa

tion elected officers last night as fol
lows: President, E. W. J. Owens; de
feating Dr. Noble; vice-president, Wm. 
Kerr, defeating Aid. Geary; treasurer! 
John Laxton. S. W. Burns lc chair
man of the executive.

i :
NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Henry O. Have- 

meyer, president of the American Sug ir 
Refining Company, died at 3 p.m. to
day. in his home, near Cammack. Long 
Island. He had heen ill wlth an attack 
of acute Indigestion for several days.

WINTER'S HERE. 1over a a countryman who

XXXXKXSO* The mercury got as low 'as “eight 
above” yesterday morning, but a mild 
wave is expected from the west.
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